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Modified, expanded and typeset edited by Dr. Victor Jean Ouellette, DC, MS from the email of Dr.
George I. Traitses, October 1, 2023. This document is for your humour file.

Shits
MEANING

Dogshit       - very poor quality

Bullshit       - not true

Horseshit    - nonsense

Apeshit       - rambunctious

Batshit        - insane

Chickenshit - cowards

Ratshit - poor quality

No shit - obviously

No shit Sherlock - obviously you Dipshit

Holy shit - mind blowing/unbelievable

Dipshit - a total dumb ass

Tuff shit - take it or leave it

Shit List - a list of those you want to get even with

Jack shit - nothing

The shit      - perfection

For more in the way of humour:
See Article 22. Jack Schitt (Humour) [For the full story of Jack Schitt, click on article 22.

Top of your screen when you arrive at the website.]
See Article 36. Oh Shit (Humour)

Clarification for beginners with computers:
I have set my computer to automatically download and open pdf files. [My virus scanner checks
them first.] Your computer may leave the downloaded file in your download folder without opening
it. To open the pdf you would have to open your Download folder and search for the document then
click on it. Everyone’s computer, and internet web browsers, are different so, you need to know how
your computer and browsers are set up. For instance, I use Firebox as a browser because it does not
track where I visit on the web, and I use DuckDuckGo as a search engine again, because it does not
track where I go. This browse and search structure cuts down on junk and unwanted advertising.
There are more web skills to learn in that regard but we will leave it at that for now.

https://optimalhealthsecrets.com/library.html#jackschitt
https://optimalhealthsecrets.com/library.html#ohshit

